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Long-Term Care Survey Alert

Forensics: Read And Address The Signs Of Sexual Assault In The Right
Way.
Know what to look for and what not to do if you find it.

You can go a long way toward detecting a resident who has been sexually assaulted and take the right steps to help law
enforcement nab the perpetrator.

The No. 1 critical step: Do regular assessments during bathtime or pericare to look for signs of sexual abuse. Consider
suspicious any unexplained trauma to the labia, vaginal wall, clitoral area or bruising to the superior inner thighs --
especially circular, finger-tip sized bruises, advises nurse forensic expert Daniel Sheridan, PhD, RN, FNE-A, FAAN,
associate professor at Johns Hopkins University School of Nursing. Even a relatively minor injury to the labia minora
or vaginal area could be related to a sexual assault, he cautions.

Also suspect sexual assault in these scenarios:

1. When the resident has any bruising of the breast or unexplained vaginal discharge, especially if it's "consistent with
semen" -- or if a resident who reportedly hasn't been sexually active in years develops an STD, advises Sheridan.

2. A resident complains about sexual abuse. "Even slightly confused patients have enough cognitive functioning to know
they have been assaulted sexually," Sheridan points out. Also suspect abuse if a cognitively intact resident states he or
she saw another resident, guest or staff touch another resident in a sexual way.

Example from an actual appeals case: Caregivers overheard a resident with dementia tell her daughter on the phone
that s had been sexually touched, reports attorney Mark Guza in Atlanta. The facility has to treat that as an allegation
of abuse and investigate it, he tells Eli.

Key strategy No. 2: When you do have reason to suspect a resident has been sexually assaulted, leave the physical
exam to the experts. Know where and who can do a forensic exam, counsels Sheridan.

"You want a designated ER or clinician who's been trained to do the exam perform it in order to collect evidence that will
stand up in a court of law," says Sheridan (for more information, see the story, p. 31).


